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Illegal U.S. Occupation Forces in Syria and Iraq:
Pentagon Intends Establishing “Interim Zones of
Stability”
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Addressing members of America’s imperial war coalition in Washington Wednesday, Rex
Tillerson said Washington intends establishing “interim zones of stability” in Syria and Iraq –
without further elaboration.

US-installed Iraqi puppet leader Haider al-Abadi was pressured to let US forces operate in
Iraqi territory.

He’s  silent  on  relentless  Pentagon  terror-bombing,  massacring  Mosul  civilians,  ones
escaping saying they fear US warplanes as much as ISIS.

Pentagon special forces and marines in Syria are “invaders,” operating illegally, Bashar al-
Assad explained. They’re aiding anti-government terrorists pursue US regime change plans.

No-fly or safe zones in foreign countries are illegal without Security Council authorization –
not forthcoming with near certain Russian and likely Chinese veto power. US pressure will
likely get Abadi to go along. If not, expect a new puppet leader installed to replace him.

Assad rejects them, earlier  saying they won’t  protect civilians.  Domestic safety is  only
possible when peace, stability and security are restored. Safe zones imposed by foreign
powers are illegal and unrealistic.

Why were Syrians displaced in the first place, he asked? For two reasons, he explained:

— “terrorist acts and support from the outside,” as well as

— “the (US) embargo on Syria,” creating enormous hardships for ordinary
people through much of the country.

Syrians  will  again  be safe  when terrorism is  defeated,  the  embargo lifted,  and illegal
sanctions rescinded.

Longstanding US/Israeli plans call for redrawing the Middle East map, including partitioning
Iraq and Syria – governments in both countries, Iran and Lebanon replaced by pro-Western
puppet regimes.

Turkey wants northern Syria and Iraq annexed. Establishing safe zones in either or both
countries would require thousands of troops for enforcement.
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Last November, Trump endorsed the idea, deplorably saying

“(b)uild a big, beautiful safe zone, and you have whatever it is so people can
live, and they’ll be happier.”

Hillary Clinton earlier urged establishing a no-fly zone, the same scheme she used to launch
US-led NATO aggression on Libya.

Russia rejects  what Assad and his  government oppose.  CENTCOM commander General
Joseph Votel supports safe zones in “areas that have already been secured,” he said.

Nothing is secure in war theaters. Baghdad is repeatedly targeted by car-bombings and
other terrorist attacks, taking a horrendous human toll.

Endless US imperial wars rage in Syria, Iraq, the horrendous human toll harming civilians
most.

All US wars are based on Big Lies, waged for imperial conquest and dominance, unrelated to
humanitarian intervention, liberating oppressed people or democracy building.
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Network. It airs three times weekly: live on Sundays at
1PM Central time plus two prerecorded archived
programs.
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